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Curutor:. should bt! reasonable.! too: can you really aiTonJ to 1-eep every
thing? 
Involve yourself in planning collections moves and temporary location!> 
- you will probably !.now more about this than anyone else. 
1t can be "cry sad if the museum team has to light hard for \\hat should 
be obvious, but try your best its bclter than \\hingeing lmer 

Cat h) 1s completing a study of recent capital projects in local authonty 
museums. 

She \\OUid be dcliglued to hear from anyone who has been involved in one of 
these projects und is vvilling to share their experience. 

cpcpcr'@supanet.corn 

------------------------------

Movin~ the Norwit.:IJ ('mile Collec:tions 
Martin Warren, ( 'ol/ections Manager. Castle Museum 

The redevelopment of the Castle Museum in 1999 -200 I was an enomwus undcr
tal.ing. Planning hall begun several years beforehand but things did not really get 
moving until a few months before the builders moved in. Assessments had betm 
done on the space requirements ol Ulc collections and tJ1e pacl.ing methods but it 
was quite late in the dny that the decision was made to decant Ule enure collection 
to temporary stomge off site. I his strident advice came from a consultant brought 
in to revive the project when the regular staff was in danger of being over
whelmed by the sheer scale and pace of the project. lt wru. his emphatic advice 
that the Castle would become a building site, dirty. dangerous and dil>tinctly out uf 
our control and there was no way he could allow collections to remain in the 
building. Building contrnctors, nice chaps though they ma) be, are no respecters 
of delicate and valuable collections. They also have the ability to go anywhere 
rhcy choose when your bacl. b tumcd, m order to do their JObs. so there could be 
no secure pans of the building that could be used as temporary storage 

I low true that advice proved to be. 

We were presented with a shon-list of properties available in the city and came to 
a decision on the basis of a long series of factors, which were weighted for impor
tance and scored for each property. fhc property with the highest score was in 
fncL n pair of fairly new industrial warehouses on a well-managed estate. The fact 
the1·e were two small one~ mthcr than one good one was nttractivc, as we expected 
there to be a long term need for somo smaller scale store when the main project 
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was over and in fact we still rent one of them today . 

1 he physical security of the properties was upgraded with new doors, bars at win
dows and new locks throughout A lire detection and intruder alarm system 
(seismic and PIR) was put in. und during the phase when the highest ~alucs were 
in ilie building the insurers insisred on 24-hour guards as well. lt obvtously 
\\orkcd because we had no attempts at burglary, and we arc very grateful for the 
guards who alerted us when a down-p1pc became blocked in a cloudburst and we 
were able to avoid a disastrous nood 

One of the stores (which we still inhabit) was equipped with two-storey pallet 
rocking from Stortcch. We didn't actually use it for storing on pallets but ins~ead it 
gave us two levels of giant adjustable shelves thnt we cou ld stack by hand WIUl 
geology. decorntivc urt, tine art and natuml history. lt has proved to be very versa
tile. No items were stored on the grount.l (for fear of water damage should there be 
a nood). Anything not on racking was placed on pallets. 

The climate in the temporary sturo was controlled in two wnys. One of the stores 
was already fitted with o lurge gas-fired heater unit. This was coupled to a humidi
stat and only switched on when the humidity climbed to unacceptable levels. The 
other store was unheated and was u~ed to store mainly bulk archaeology and large 
paintings. fhe paintings were protected from extremes by placing them in racks 
constructed from spare llandy Angle and then enveloping the whole length of 
racl..ing in pol}thene to fom1 a tunnel 1\ spare dehumidifier was brought from 
another store and used to condition the air nowing through I he tunnel. The ma
chine was not big enough to manage the entire volume of the store but is did a 
good job on the contents of the poly-tunnel. 

l11e pacl.ing of the entire collections required the rccru itment of additional s~IT 
with appropriate sl..ills. We had small teams worl.ing in many area.s of the build
ing. As this was golllg on while the museum was ope~ to the ~ubhc we .created 
temporary pacl.ing areas by crecung secure screens w1th locl.mg doors tn .the gal
leries. A closed circuit TV \\US also installed ntthe museum entrance to discour
age anyone was removing things they shouldn't. 

Wherever possible items destined fm permanent storage was packed into their 
long-term containers. Natural llistory for instance was obtainin~ new steel dust
proof cabinets and so the specimens were wrapped and pac~ed tnto .the ne~ Euro
pean standard plastic trays that would go in them. Keeper 1ony lrwm dev1sed an 
ingenious method of securing mounted bird specimens. (See Issue 19 Ed.) 

For items requiring temporary storage we emJ")Ioycd a vnriety of packing materi-
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als. Double-wall cardboard cartons combined with acid-free t1ssue wads proved 
very eiTective Ul protecting porcelain but the \o\OrJ.. ofrnuJ..ing the wads kepi doL

ens ofstaiTand voluntet:N busy for weeks! Paintings were wrapped in bubble
wrap, which proved adequate protection for the smaller ones but the larger ones 
needed very careful handling to avoid damage. Our most ornate frame!> \\<Cre pro
tected with \\Ooden trnvelling frames- expensive but worth it. Gcolog)' went 
mainly into standard plastic Euro-cratcs. I hm was a compromise because the ge
ology is actually staying in ofT-site storage for several years whilst a new facility 
is created. nutk archaeology was already in stout cardboard boxes and these were 
loaded onto half-size Euro-pallet (800 x 600 mm) small enough to manoeuvre in 
narrow museum spaces. The invcsonent in two hand pallet trucJ..s was extremely 
\\ise, as you can move almost anything and any weight on those and the ingenious 
bogies meant that even their small wheels could negotiate irregular and lumpy 
surfaces with case. 

1t is vitally 1mportant to keep records of what was packed and where it is sh1pped 
to at every stage of a collections move. Your insurers \\ i 11 require this 1 am sure 
and it will be extremely helpful to k.now where any item is when it comes to mov
ing it back in an orderly manner. Ideally you 'ihould be able to supply the collec
tions as the curators require them for display or storage. Evl!ry package! we cre
ated received a bar-coded serial number on a self-adhesive label (A very hove bet
ter adhesion that cheaper ones). so it had a unique identity even if some of the 
objects inside \\ere not in the documentation system. Remember, once packed the 
item becomes anonymous; which is a security blessing; but you need a system to 
know where any said object is locateJ. 

We used a MODCS database with the object format and we recorded accession 
numbers and short description of what was packed, who packed it. when, an in
surance value (per boxful) where it was before it was packed and where it was 
stored initially before moving oiTsite. Thi-; went onto paper lorms and then en· 
tered to a MODES tile. The shipping and movements of packages was also re
corded on fonns (in triplicate) and entered 10 another MODLS database, \vhich 
was linked to the packing file. We recorded a list of package~ shipped. when they 
moved them, where from and where to, date and also the shelf location they ended 
up on and who was the driver, eo-driver and the person who placed it at its final 
resting-place. As a record, the people involved signed furms to show that they 
took rt:sponsibility for that action. 

A word of warning: in my experience major redevelopmcnts tend to expel collec
tions from their ancestral homes and you arc very likely to rind that they don't all 
lit back in when the development is over. ·rake care to control the enthusiasm of 
the project managers for new public facilities and don't let them crowd out the 
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collections. Also. don't forget to plan for the storage of the packing material<; and 
the (packed and unpacked) collections during the move. All that plastic and card· 
board is a big lire-loud lllld needs to be carefully planned. Consider ordering all in 
one go (to get the best price). but asJ.. for delivery in stages (so you are not 
swamped with materials). 

If anyone requires more detail on the technicalities, or can use any recycled tissue 
wads please contact Martin. 

mart m. warrcn.mus·ci norfolk.gov.uk 

McJI'iiiJ{ I 00. ()()I lltings lo 1/w new Lucllow Museum Resource C'e111re 
Kale Andrew, /,ucl/ow A/meum 

A brief history of L..udlow Museum 

Ludlow Museum is one or three lllliSCUI11S run by Shropshire County Museum 
Service. the original museum being that of the Ludlow Naturalllistory Society, 
founded in 1833. r he society was at the forefront of local research into the new 
science of geolog)'. hosting Sir Roderick Murchison during his fieldwork for the 
Silurian System. lhe Rcvd '1.1. Lewis, perhaps the true discoverer of the strati
grnphy of the upper Silurian was a member. 'I he original museum displayed geol
ogy. natural history and local hic,to•) collections in a single large upstairs room, 
next door to the fashionable Ludlow Assembly Rooms. The original museum 
mom is in fact now incorporated into the 2 1 '' century Assembly Rooms complex. 

Like many similar Naturall listory society museums. the institution fell on hard 
times afler the f<ir'>t World War Gent lemen from I ondon came to remove the 
Important fossils. in fact almost the entire fossil collection. the mineral Ctlllection 
was sold to Birmingham Museum and b)' the late 1940s the society was wound 
up. In the mid 1950s the museum was re-launched in the Buttcrcross building by 
the County Council as a local history museum. i\1 lirst, the museum operated 
with no curator. but in 1958, the late John Norton MBh was appointed as curator. 
John set about re-building the! collections. retrieving geology and natural history 
specimens that had been dispersed around the town and receiving back non-type 
material from the Naturalllistory Museum. lie also undertook o massive amount 
of new collecting in geology. natural histo1·y tlnd social history. Over the thirty 
years of his curatorship. the collection grew, moving first from offices in the cur
rent town library. to the old fire station and then in 1972 to a redundant school. 
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